
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ICL  Q1’2012  - Fact Sheet 

May 23, 2012 

ICL Group Results: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$ million (except per share data) Q1 2011 Q1 2012

Total sales 1,583     1,672     

Total sales (external) 1,528     1,552     

Gross profit 638         611         

Operating income 361         349         

Financing expenses 23           17           

Share in profit (loss) of affiliated companies 4             2             

Income before taxes 342         334         

Taxes on income 61           44           

Net income attributed to equity interest 281         289         

Minority interest in profit of subsidiaries 1             1             

Net income attributed to shareholders 280         289         

EPS (basic) 0.221 0.228

EPS (fully diluted) 0.219 0.227

Highlights of Q1’2012 Results: 

 Record Q1 revenues supported by higher prices 

and new acquisitions, partially offset by lower 

volumes and the negative impact of exchange 

rate fluctuations.  

 Near record Q1 net income (second only to 

2008). 

  3rd best Q1 operating profit as higher prices and 

the contribution of new acquisitions partially 

compensated for lower volumes, higher raw 

materials and operating costs.  

 Higher average prices in all three main business 

segments as compared with Q1 2011.  

 

Potash Sub-segment Results: 

 

*As of March 31st.  

Q1 2011 Q1 2012

Production - million tonnes (KCl) 748         1,212     

Inventory - million tonnes* 1,312     992         

External sales volume - million tonnes 987         850         

Total sales volume - million tonnes 1,046     919         

Revenues (external)- million $ 429         391         

Revenues (internal)- million $ 46           55           

Potash revenues (total)- million $ 475         447         

Operating profit - million $ 182         199         

ICL Fertilizers Segment Results: 

 

 

$ million Q1 2011 Q1 2012

Revenues (external) 776         789         

Revenues (internal) 61           58           

Revenues (total) 837         846         

Operating profit 244 242         

 Results reflect the slow start of 2012 in ICL’s major business segments. 

 Results reflect increased revenues from Latin America which reached 10% of total revenues in Q1’2012. This was 

mainly due to higher fertilizers sales to Brazil. This rate is higher compared to recent years and compared to Q1’2011, 

which was impacted by the strike in Dead Sea Works (DSW).  

 Higher oil prices and lower natural gas availability resulted in higher energy costs as a percentage of sales (9% vs. 8% 

in the comparable quarter and in 2011 as a whole).  

 Lower effective tax rate reflects impact of $/ILS exchange rate, offshore tax credit attributable to dividend paid by 

foreign subsidiaries, and lower unrecognized tax expenses due to lower stock based compensation costs.   

The information in this fact sheet represents a summary of the highlights reported on May 23, 2012 in ICL’s Q1 quarterly earnings release May 23, 
2012 and does not purport to be a comprehensive overview of the Company's financial or business condition. The information contained herein 
may include statements of future expectations and other forward-looking statements that are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause 
actual results to differ materially from those contained in the statements. The information contained herein should be read in conjunction with all 
parts of the Company’s quarterly and annual reports and all exhibits and schedules thereto. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current Business Trends: 

 Elevated demand levels intensified by weather issues continue to support historically high crop prices and healthy 

farmers’ returns.  

 Towards the end of Q1’2012, ICL signed contracts with its Chinese customers for 670,000 tonnes (including options for 

120,000 tonnes) for the 1st half of 2012 at a price of $470 per tonne CFR, unchanged from the previous contract. ICL’s 

H1’2011 contracts amounted to 500,000 tonnes.  

 Imported volumes to Brazil are expected to increase in Q2 & Q3 toward the application season.   

 Chinese contracts combined with decreased inventories in the global supply channels and a positive seasonal effect 

should result in improved demand in Q2, led by the Brazilian market.  

 Phosphate & Fertilizers Sub-segment Results: 

 

 

Q1 2011 Q1 2012

Phosphate rock production  - million tonnes 793         876         

Fertilizers production -  million tonnes 412         371         

Rock sales volume (external) - million tonnes 232         128         

Rock internal use - million tonnes 636         598         

Fertilizers sales volume (external) - million tonnes 486         329         

Revenues (external) - million $ 346         398         

Revenues (internal) - million $ 38           32           

Phosphate & Fertilizers revenues (total) - million $ 384         430         

Operating profit - million $ 59           44           

Q1’2012 Highlights: 

 Revenues from newly-acquired companies in the specialty fertilizers business contributed $105 million, representing 

27% of the year-over-year growth of the phosphate & fertilizers sub-segment.  

 Lower production, as a result of lower demand for fertilizers, as seasonal patterns were intensified by 

macroeconomic uncertainty, combined with lower availability of production facilities.  

 Weaker demand compared to Q1’2011 resulted in lower volumes sold of phosphate rock and phosphate fertilizers, 

reducing revenues by $62 million (16% of revenues).  

 Higher average prices contributed $10 million (approximately 3%) to year-over-year revenue growth.  

 Higher prices and newly-acquired companies contributed $9 million and $16 million, respectively, to operating profit, 

while lower volumes, increased raw materials and operating costs offset $14 million and $24 million, respectively.   

 The phosphate market is showing improvement due to strong demand from Brazil, Asia and US and improved 

demand from India. The improved demand is resulting in price increases.   

 

Q1’2012 Highlights: 

 Lower sales volumes due to weaker demand for potash as well as disruptions in the operations of the sea ports.  

 Global potash demand was negatively impacted by the request of Indian customers to delay shipments of contracted 

volumes, delays in the signing of H1’2012 supply contract with Chinese customers, high inventories in the US and lack of 

pre-season orders in Europe. 

 As opposed to the market, ICL’s imports to Brazil in Q1’12 were higher than in Q1’11. 

 Lower sales volumes had a negative impact of $77 million or 16% on revenues. This was partially offset by higher prices, 

which contributed $55 million or 11.6%.  

 Higher selling prices and lower costs contributed $50 and $16 million, respectively (27% and 9%) to operating profit 

growth. This was partially offset by lower sales volumes, which had a negative impact of $49 million.  

 Higher production level due to the fact that the strike in DSW in Q1’2011 caused production losses of 450,000 tonnes. 

 As of March 31st, potash inventories totaled approximately 1 million tonnes, compared to approximately 700,000 tonnes 

as of December 31st 2011.   

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ICL Industrial Products Segment Results: 

 

 

$ million Q1 2011 Q1 2012

Revenues (external) 368         359         

Revenues  (internal) 5             3             

Industrial Products Revenues (total) 373         362         

Operating profit 71           63           

Q1’2012 Highlights: 

 Revenues: lower volumes reduced revenues by $31 million, offset partially by higher prices, which contributed $23 

million. 

 Operating profit: higher selling prices partially compensated for the negative impact of lower volume ($11 million), 

higher raw materials & energy costs ($8 million) and higher other operating costs ($12 million). 

 Sales recovered gradually during Q1’2012, especially for brominated flame retardants, though demand remained 

weaker as compared to Q1’2011. 

 The book-to-bill ratio for printed circuit boards in North America, which was lower than 1 during most of 2011, rose 

gradually up to reach 1.05 in March 2012. This may indicate an improvement in future demand for flame 

retardants.  

 In Q1’2011 Bromine prices in China remained stable compared to Q4’2011; however, there is a trend towards 

decreased demand for bromine in China, which is accompanied by a decrease in prices after the reporting period.  

 

 Other: 

 

 

 

$ million Q1 2011 Q1 2012

 Revenues (external) 52           77           

Revenues (internal) 5             12           

Other revenues (total) 57           89           

Operating profit 4             7             

Setoffs -3.5 -3.7

 ICL Performance Products Segment Results: 

 

 

 

$ million Q1 2011 Q1 2012

Revenues (external) 333         328         

Revenues (internal) 17           17           

Performance Products revenues (total) 350         345         

Operating profit 47           40           

Q1’2012 Highlights: 

 Continued concerns regarding the debt crisis in Europe, instability in North Africa and the Middle East and the slow 

recovery of US market resulted in lower demand for the segment’s products.  

 Lower fertilizers prices during the quarter affected the competition in the downstream phosphate market.  

 Revenues: higher prices contributed $14 million, countered by lower volumes sold and exchange rates, which 

impacted revenues by $14 million and $5 million, respectively. 

 Operating profit: the contribution of higher selling prices was offset by lower volumes sold, reducing operating 

profit by $9 million, and higher raw materials costs, reducing operating profit by $11 million.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cash Flow & Investment: 

 Record Q1 operating cash flow at the level of $274 million compared to $142 million in Q1’2011, which had been 

impacted by a one-time tax payment. 

 Capital expenditures totaled $128 million compared to $83 million in Q1’2011. Most of the increase is attributed to 

the strengthening of the dikes surrounding the evaporation ponds in DSW, the capacity expansion project at DSW 

and the upgrade of the logistics network.    

 

Q1’2012 – Main Developments: 

 International expansion: 

 In March, ICL Specialty Fertilizers’ Everris Americas acquired the manufacturing facilities and equipment of 

X-Calibur Plant Health Company located in South Carolina, providing it with capabilities that will help 

accelerate its launch of innovative new products, including controlled-release coated fertilizers and others.  

 In April, ICL Performance Products’ BKG Water Solutions acquired Tiami Vattenkemi AB, one of 

Scandinavia’s largest water treatment companies. The acquisition was made to strengthen ICL’s positioning 

as a leader in the water treatment industry of northern Europe.  

 In January, ICL laid the cornerstone for its potash mine consolidation and expansion project in Catalonia, 

Spain, representing an investment of 160 million Euros for the first phase. 

 During the quarter, ICL Fertilizers initiated sales of Polyhalite, a new product, in Europe, and undertook a 

number of marketing initiatives in other target markets. The product is comprised of sulphur (50%), K2O 

(14%) and magnesium (7%). The uniqueness of the product includes its very low level of chlorine combined 

with its availability for use in its natural state.  

 Developments regarding natural gas current and future availability: 

 As a result of faster-than-expected depletion of the “Yam Tethys” reservoir, gas deliveries to ICL’s plants in 

Israel amounted to only 60% of contracted volumes during Q1’2012 and 30% during April 2012. 

 On April 22nd, EMG (East Mediterranean Gas S.A.E.), from which ICL agreed to buy natural gas for its 

planned power plant in Sodom, notified ICL that it had recieved a letter from Egyptian governmental 

entities stating they aim to cancel the natural gas agreement signed previously between them and EMG.   


